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Abstract 

The frcqucncy perturbation produced by a small 
bead in a resonant cavity can be used to determine T.T.F., 
u/F,,*. I$+“’ IQ/E,. The head motion, the acquisition 
procedure and the data analysis have been automatized 
using a P.C. IBM AT. The resulting mcasurcmcnt time is 
very m II c h reduced and conscquenlely resonant 
frcqucncb siifts due to thermal drift arc ncgligiblc. 
Furthcrmorc. repeating IhC mcasurcnicnt in I hc same 
condirions reduces the statistical errors too. As final result 
the accuracy of rhc mcasurcment is impruvcd and it let u< 
reduce the bead six to such an extent that the field details 
can bc picked “11 \‘cry clnscd to the impcrturhcd srruation 
The data can he easily analyzed in order to extract the 
dcsidered caviiy parameters which arc actually of crucial 
importance for the cavity shape optimi/alion. 

Introduction 

In a cav.jly the ratio bclwccn the mean energy 
(<II e ,,,>), s:orcd in the electromagnetic f’icld, and the 
resonant frequency is a c 0 II s I 3 II I for an adiahatii. 
transformation of thz Cpcrfcctly contfuciing) walls.] 

<u,> 
-- = ccwt 
r 

If a small perturbation changes the stored cncrgy by a 
quantity 6 <II em> the resonant frequency will change by a 
quantity 6t” xcording to tlir following relation: 

Sf &U,> 
f - <LJ,,> 

If the cavil) pcrturharion is cau\cd by a ‘;phcre of :I 
diamrrcr small enough for that the magnetic and the rlcc- 
trical field can be considered uniform and constant around 
it, the fractional shift in the rcxmnnt frcqucncy bcromcs: 

61 _ 3 6V. &]-Co 
f - 4 <I&,,> [ Eo ;;Ty& “OT2 - 

~(, k!!-0 ]]“*] 
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where: 
E(,. 110 are the dlclectric constant and the permeability 01 

the medium in the urnperturbed cavity, respectivcl) 
~1, ~1 arc the dielectric COIISI~II~ and ~hc permeability 01 

the bead 
E(,. ll(j arc the unpcrturbcd electrical and magnetic fields 
SV is the bead volurnc. 

In this way the magnetic and the electrical field modules at 
:he point where the bead is located can bc computed mca- 
,uring the cigenfrequcncy shifts induced by the beads (a 
Cl! 1 T1 I p of mrtallic and dielectric hcuds can bc uwd altc,r- 
ra~tvely in Tones whcrc magnetic and elcctlical field are 
.)oth prcsent;t. Knowing the field distributions in the cav- 
1ty it is easy to compute the characteristic resonator pa- 
rameters optimum p (PO,), transit time factor IT.T.F.(P)), 

stored cncrgy (U/Ea2), peak clcctrical field (1$,/E,), prsk 
magnetic fic!d (Hp/Ea), 

The mcasurine svstcm 

The ser-up used for the rrequcncy shift 
measurement is presented in fig. I. A voltage-controlled 
signal gcncrator feeds the cavity. Part of the signal is fed 
into the I, input of the mixer via an attenuator and a 
coul~lc of phase shifters, permitting power level and phase 
adjustment. A signal picked up from the cavity and 
properly amplified is fed into the R input of lhc mixer. 

I ig. I Block diagram of ~hc frcqucncy shift measurement setup 

As matter of fact if the resonant frcqucncy of the 
cavity (I,) changes with respect to the frcqucnc) c ig 1 
delivered by the gcncrator to the cavity. the two signals 
~111 present a phase shift e such that: 

fr2 t@=Q(---;- 1) 
fg” 

where Q is the loaded Q of the cavity. If the phase shift 
bztwecn the two signals is adjusted to bc equal to IT/2 at the 
miner inputs, when f,= fg (null outpur for 0 = O), a DC 
voltage II, will bc prcscnt at the I port of the mixer (urcd 
as phase dctcctor). Urn is given by: 

U, = k,, cos(0+;) 

whcrc k,,, is a constant which depends on ihc mixer 
characteristics and on ~hc amplitude of the signals at the 
inputs I. and R ( It is convenient to have the same power, 
the nearest IO 7 dBm Car a 7 dBm mixer). Kemcmbcring 
that, for small 0 : 

Then 

(I,,, = k,,,Q( ,‘: - I) r k+ (I‘[-fg)(f,+fl!\ z ‘+fr-fg) 
I2 1 * 8 fli 

Such a signal can he urc11 to titnc the signal gcneraror 111 
follow the signal of the rcsonanl frequency of the cavity. 
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rg = fo + 2 A(U,+Z) 
m 

where : 
fg is the unmodulated generator frequency 

- A is the gain of the DC amplifier 
A f,, /AVn, is the change in the gcncrator 
frequency (fg-fg) per a DC voltage AV,, 

- Z represents the disturbances supcrimposc upon 
the mixer output and thus taking part in the 
frequency modulation. If: 

H=zA K _ %nQ 
f g 

Then: 
‘g-f0 = BK(fr-fg) + BZ 

and with some algebra: 

(rg - Co) = & &-fo) + f& 

The mcasurcd frequency shift (fg-fo) is related to the real 
value (fr-f~~) by the classical fecdhack formula. It means 
that the more the loop gain BK increases the closer the 
measured \ralue gets 10 its real value. Morcovcr, for a giLen 
loop gain and a given change in the resonant frcquencq. 
an increase in the K value reduces the weight of the noise 
%, as results from the formula: 

(f,-fo) BK Z 1 -._ ___ 
(f’r-f&l - I+BK (I+ if &.fo)) 

hlcasurcmeni of lhe calucs of the 13 and K constants 
permits to correct the measured frequency shifrs; this 
correction is ncccssarv _ for low Q resonators (the measured 
value for a 7 dI3rn mixer SRAl from hlini Circuits was K,,, 

=1.6x10-4 V/HI.). Moreover the B value is limited by oscil- 
lalions uhich appear in the fcrdback loop at high gain. 

Data acouisition and analysis 

The hypothesis of small perturbations and uniform 
and cons!ant fields restricts us to the use of a small head. 
Conscqucntly it is ncccssarp to mcasurc small frequency 
shifts. 
The method of mcasurcmcnt has to bc therefore: 

- scnsifive; (the frequency shifts are of the order of 
hundreds Hz) 
Pact; in order to minimizc shills in resonant 
frequency due to thermal drifts of the resonator 

- rcproduclblc; the repetition of the same mcasuremc~:l 
at the same condirions reduces the statistical errora 
easy; in order IO bc really useful in the definition 
of Ihe cavity geometry details. They are important 
in order to reduce the magnetic and especially the 
electrical field. which often limits the cavily 
performance. 

The automatic acquisition system dcvelopcd satisfies these 
requirements. The data acquisition and manipulation 
rystcm (see Fig. 2 ) is based on a MS-DOS computer with 3 
minimum 640 Kbytes ram. 20 Mbytes hard disk and CGA 
graphic card. 
This compurer is intcrfaccd with 

a frcqurncc counlcr by IEEE-JXR hus 
a subsystem for head motion, based on a stepping 
motor a:ld on a Gh4 intelligent controller. by a serial 
line. 

I VAX 

Frequency 
counter 

t 

- PC 
IBM AT --+ Printer 

I 

Intelligent 
controller 

1 1 

Stepping 
motor 

i 
Bead movement 

Frg, 2 Hl~k diagram of 11:~ dara aquisition and bc;id 
m an i p u I at i 0 n SYSlC"i 

T-he soflware. which ia self-cxplanarory. is divided inlo 
two main blocks: 

acquisition from the frequency counter 
graphics - data manipulation. 

Ir is possible IO choose the wanted operations bctwecn the 
pcrmilled op’ions prcsentcd on the screen by clicking 
wilh the mouse on sensi[ive areas created on the screen. 
The acquisition process mpoats. for chosen step numbers, 
the following procedure: 

- advancement of the sLepping motor and respective 
head motion 
reading and storing of the resonant frequency for 
each bead position. 

Each measurcmcnt cycle can be rcpcatcd up IO tight times 
changing every time the direction of the motion. 
The software for data manipulation and graphic display is 
divided in several blocks: 

- visualization of the file data directory 
- loading of the files ol the chosen set of mcasuremen~s 
- displaying of each set of data for background 

subtractions (an adjustable straight line. which 
dcfincs the unperlurbed frequency, is fixed by 
marking two points on the screen with the mouse! 

- simultaneous display of more graph? in order to 
correct the X axis offset, if necessary 

- computing and display of the average of th- 
frequency shift as a function of the positions of Ihe 
chosen se1 of files 
search for the symmetry axis in order to define thr 
resonator ccntrc 

- computations of the paramctcrs T.T.F. and U/Ea2 as a 

function of p and search for the optimum values 
T.T.F (pop) and UEa2(Pop). 

The standard parameters used in the computations are 
loaded through a file and changed during the program 
execution by means of a menu. A file with the paramercr 
configuration used is then associated with each set of dal:: 
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The method presented here has been used to 
measure the characteristic parameters of the ALP1 
accelerator cavity2. The stored energy value was 
computed starting from the resonant frequency shifts, 
produced by a teflon bead travclling along the beam lint, 
measured both in under coupling (UC.) and in critical 
coupling (C.C.) conditions. The frcqucncy shifts (rig. 3), 
corrected. according to the prrscntcd method with the 
measured K and B cocrficicnts. result in a 1J/Ea2 value 01 
63 mJ,‘(MV/m)z for both cases, with excellent agreemcn~ 
with the value resulting from Supcrfish code analysis ol’ 
the resonator (64 mJ/(MV/m)?-. The corrcspondcnt T.T.F. 
curve is presented in fig. 4. 
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----+basursd lraqucncy shin UC. [Hz] 
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Fig. 3 Frequency shift caused by teflon bead perturbation 
measured along the beam line in under coupling (U.C.) and 
critical coupling (C.C.) condjtion 
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Fig. 4 ALP1 cavity measured T.T.F. 

The most useful application of the method is probaly the 
optimization of the cavity shape in order to reduce peak 
electrical field. It was succsfully used to define the inner 
conductor end of the ALP1 160 MHz resonator, The ratio 
between surface clcctrical field measured along the most 
critical bead path and the accelerating field is prcscntcd 
in fig. 6. The surface fields have nol been corrected for 
image effect oi’ the bead on the metallic surrace. hut ttic 
resulting correclion for the surface field is in our cast 
lower than 6%3. 

/b P, I >‘, 1 / 

Fig. 5. Bead path wed to measure peak clcctrical field 
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Fig. b.Ratio between local field, measured along the path 
indicated in fig. 5, and the accelerating field for the ALPI cavity 
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